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S.T.O.P.

Students To Control City

S.T.0.P., Studei1ts to Overpower
Pollution is now working with the
Community Action Council. The
Community Action Council was responsible for the building of the
Band Shell at Memorial Waterford
Park. This spring the CoU111cil,
along with S.T.O.P. is .planning to
plant trees.
·
S.T.O.P. no longer has a main
office. Mr. Woods said he would
do as much as possible to help
with the situation.
S.T.O.P. was 'started last year
to make the people of Salem realize the pollution problem we have.
It was started by Jan Eievick,
Sherry Jackson, Jan Watterson,
and Miss Judy Elevick's World
Histo.r y and civics classes, with
her help.
S.T.O.P. has had several litter
camP'aigns and bake sales to provide the money to help fight our

On Monday, February 22nd,
some students of Salem High will
take over the city government for
a day. This is all a p art of what
is called " Youth in Government
Day". This program is sponsored
by the Jaycees of Salem; and is
under the direction of the chairman, Mr. J os eph Swartz.
This program was done annually until about five years ago, when
it stoPJped. ,I t has now started up
again and will be done ,a nnually
from now on.
The students to fill the jobs, of
the officials in the city government, will be se1ected from the
seniOO" Problems of Democracy
classes. They will be chosen by a
committee. headed by Mrs. Patterson 'and Mr . Mc·r r-i'> , P:roblem1s
of Democracy teacber s. The students who will fill the jobs, will
be chosen .according to their academic record. They will also be
selected by their inter est in the
government ..
The students will take twentytwo jobs of city offifoals. The job s
to · b,e filled ar e that of: Mayor ,

Goes On

Miss Judy Elevick - the one who's behind S.T.O.P.
,pollution problem. Presently, they
are collecting papers for r ecycling,
which is saving many trees.
S.T.O.P. is making money from
this project by selling the p.apers

Dedication ol New
Addition lo be Held
by Pam Nutter
The dedication ceremony for the
new additions to the s,enior High
School will be held .January 30 in
the new a uditorium at 2:30, and
will remain open until 5 p .m. fOO"
public inspection. Attoa·ney Alfred
Fitch, who is a former schonl
board member, will delive r the
keynote address.
The much needled adclitiorns include the auditnrium , the enl,arged
library, caf.eteria , machine sholP
and gym areas, plus 27 classrooms, and art and science rooms.
All participants in the ceremony
will be local persons except for
the a!'chitect 'and contra ctor's r epr esentatives.
The pledge of allieg·e nce will be
led by vice p·r esident of the board,
John Herman , Jr.; 'a nd the audience will be directed in singing
the Na tional Anthem by F. Ed ..
win Miller, choir director.

Accepting the building will be
senor class pr1esident Jim Wooding for the stude nt body and Board
President Boyce Kendall for the
board.
Mr. Kendall will also offer his
remarks a nd conduct th2 presentation of a gift to the high school
which will be acc ep ted by Mr.
Marra.
Mr. Pond will be in cha rge of
introducing guests and keys will
be prese nted to the Boa rd of E.duoation and to the architect.
The R obed Choir will sing under
the diI"ection of Mr. Miller a nd the
audience will be in vited to join
in t he singing of our alma mater.
The invocatiorn will be offer ed
by the Rev. F,ather R.;cha rd R.o-s ,
who is asishtant paster o.f s:.
Paul's Church , and the cl o~ing
benediction will be give' by Rev.
J ack Willia mson, assista nt pastor
of the First Friend& Church .

Brooks ·Contest Format
The Br ook"s contest is an annual
judging of aspiring writer's works
in Salem High. Moneta ry prizes
are to be awar ded to the students
from each clas.s with the b est allar ound writing abilities. Prizes will
be awarded to e'ach of the topfive
students a nd a sm aller amount will
be giv.en to each o.f the second
grou,p of five students in each
class.
To enter the contest , one mus.t
submit his or her writing selections from this year to Mrs. Baker, or a ny other English Leacher.·
Manuscripts must be in by Friday, May 5, 1972. No m a terials

will be accepted after t his date.
When or ganizing your writings for
the contest, please tr y to submit
a va ria tion of your works.
One may not submit anything
t ha t he wrot e for the newspaper
unles.s it happened to be a title
story. Try to get eight or mor e
selection ., together, no le -s tha1. six
m av be submitted.
The cmtes.t will be judged by the
staff of our E:nglish department.
All. awards will be announced 'and
given a t the Recognition assembly
a t the close of t he year .
All students can and should enter
this contest. Your writings could
pay off! .

Chonce To Study Abroad
A ch a nce, for som e students of
Salem High SchooJ. to go to Europe
is b eing offer ed . Ther.e i:s no limit
on the number orf students aceep ted, but a t least eight st udents
are necessary for the trip to proceed. This program , "A Summer
Over se as" by the American Leader ship Study Group, is s.l)onsored
by Clark Univers ity of Worcester ,
Massachusetts.
The trip will cost approxim ately
$920.00. This cost will cover r oom ,
board, 'and tra nsportiation.
The trip, which is five weeks
long, will include st udies of Euro•

pean history. The students will be
taught by native Eu ropeans, in
English . Studenb · will r eceive a
academic
docum ent oertifying
cre'ii.t r eceived. on this trip .
The student s will rec.eive an
orientation in Lon don . They will
travel to Rome, where they will
have their main pr og ra m of study .
At l'a st , they will have ,a summ ar y-re view in P aris. ·
If you are inter ested in going Olh
this trip; contact Miss Elevick in
room 172. She wJll . give you a
p a m phlet which includes an application.

to a company.
In the future S.T.O.P. pla ns to
have som e poUution s1em inars in
which speakeTs will come and talk
about the pollution problem and
how you can he~p solve it. If you
are interested in getting involved
with our c.ommuriity and r.eally
helping · it · out, join S.T.O.P. or
the Community Action Council.
They need more members especially students. The next meeting is
for F.e bruary 14th.
If you cannot join, help by disposing of trash properly . This is
our town and we can help ·c hange
it.

Service Director, Safety Director.
City Auditor, City Treasurer, City
Solicitor, Sanitarian, Utilities Superintendent, Fire Chief, Police
Chief, City Engineer, Assist ant
City Engineer a nd Park Superintendent.
Some students will .also take over
the places of the Clerk of Council, the P r esident of Council, and
of the seven Councilmen. The nine
people, who are chosen to be members of the Council, will attend a
Council Meeting on Fbmary 8th.
At this sessicm, the students will_
see a real Council meeting; so
that they may learn how one operates. With this informa tion, they
will hold a m ock Council m eeting
on th evening of F ebruary 22nd.
When the students fill the offices of t he city government , they
will have cont rol of the · city for
one full working day . They will
make actual decisions the officials
would m ake; but with r eg ulations ,
of course .
The idea of this program is to
give students a better look at how
the city government is run.

For NMST~
3 Boys
Commended
Having r eceived the r esults

of
the National Merit Sci10larship
Tests; Mike Gilmore , Gary McQuilkin, and Ron R oherts have
four:d themselves to be " Com m er-ded St udentis ·' . These th11ee
senior boys scored just below the
Semifinalists of the Merit P rogr a m.
Thus they were named as " Com mended Students" .
Although tll'ey aren't eligible for
a Merit Schol·ar ship , each of them
will receive a " Lettel' of Com mendation" through the school.
This letter will give each recognition of hi, high perfoir1naµce on the
October 1971 PSAT/ NMSQT.
These be-vs an2 identified for
Special Scho1ar -hip programs in
c1mr;ection with NMSC on for cer tain other ~cholarship-granting orrganizations that
use NMSC"s
facilities.
The r esults of the boys' t1ests
will be sent to t he colleges of their
r hnice. so thev m ay be r ecognized
.as students of honor.

Poll Results

In t he last iss ue of the Bi-Weekly , there was a ballot fo.r all
juniors and seniorrs. This ballot was
to determine whether or not the
Quaker King or Queen, and the
Senior P ersonalitLes should be
elimina ted.
T'herie were only twent y respolllses, out of a pproximately sixhundred students, to this poU. Nine
st udents voted to eliminate both ,
and eight students wa nted both to
r em ain . Three students voted to
keep the R oyalt y, but not the P er sonalities. No one vot,ed to keep
j ust the P ersonalities.
Bemuse of the lack of rnsponse,
t he decision . of whet her the Quak,er
Royalty and Per~ on alities will r em ain , lies on Chesney Zeller s,
Quaker Yearbook pict ur,e e<:Iitor .
Chesney has decided that we will
not have a Quaker King a nd
Queen . We will have six Sein:ior P ersonalities; of which thr.ee
will be boys a nd three will be girls.

Members of the faculty teams planning a play.

Captivating
Games lo be Reid
On Frida y, F ebrua r y 4th , there
will be two big basketball games
held in the Salem High School gy m . ·
The first one will be between t he
m embers of Key Club and the
members of Intevact. This game
will start at seven p.m. The second basketball game will be
between m embers of Salem High's
faculty and s t udents r epresenting ·
various organizations. This game
will begin at a pproximately 8: 15.
During the first ga m e, the old
spir it of r ivalry will ·a pp ear
between Intract and Key Club. At

the second game , which is sponsored by the American Field Se r vice, m any familiar faces will be
seen. While some men teachers
will be on the team; quite of few
women teach ers, alon g with Mr .
Cope, will cheerlead for bot h the
students a nd the faculty .
Tick,ets for both of these games
m ay be purchased at the door fQ['
opl.Y fifty cents. The proceeds from
both of these ga mes will go
towards t he $550.00 needed for the
American F ield Service to &ring
an exchange student to Salem.

Support Chorus Tour
In order that they m ay join t he
Am er ican Youth Symphony Chorus
for a Mediterr anean concert-cruise
in J uly ; fort y m emb ers of Salem
High's Robed Choir have be;en
working vigorously for $32,000,
undr the supervision of their dir ector F . Edwin Miller.
The $32.000 Oaffiipaign officially
opened with a $10-a-plate dinner in
the St. Paul's a uditorium. In De-

oember, $555.00 was donated by the
Knights of Columbus. This mol!'ley
was the proceed s of a spaghetti
dinner . Also, money was raised
through various projects, such as a
pubfic subscription drive and a
ca nv,ass of the city for don ations.
This tour will r equir e 1.he he1p
of the community ; so when the
chorus calls on you for help- please
help ! It will be deeply appreciated.
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BOE Classes

Prom For
Expression

One often wonders, what do
they do up there all day?
Six y.ears ago the BOE or Business Office Education was form.ed
in the Salem High School. What is
BOE? It's an intensive school
program where students are trained for office jobs. There are basically two branches of the course.
Girls wanting to become general
office clerks ocr bookkeepers should
take the Clerical I and II courses,
and those wanting to become s.ecretaries and stenographers should
take the St.eno I and II courses.
The course itself is a two year
program beginning with the Junior year. It consists of 5 periods
of the day where 3 periods are
devoted to Lab and the other 2
are used for Lecture. The Lab is
basically where the girl is put on
her own. It is simulated office situation with certain time limits and

deadlines to meet. Within the Lab
there is typing, working with business machines, and other office
related activities. The Lecture part
Of the course consists of filing,
bookkeeping, and things of this.
nature. In addition: to this course,
girls are required to take English
their Junio!l" year and History their
Senior year. The only class required before taking BOE is typing, preferably Oiile year.
A girl wishing to take BOE, but
having doubts about whether to attend college should still take the
course. A BOE student has all the
I'lequirements upon graduation to
be received' in a state college.
Girls who have graduated and
have obtained jobs as a result of
the BOE •are encouraged to take
night courses in Medical short-

Sit1n.set •••

Sun...... .

on that huge glowing orb in the
sky. I was the top rung of the
!Ong ladder o.f life that the sun
must nourish. On .earth I am
called supreme but for a short
moment, helplessness covered the
eestasy I felt while witnessing
soch a miraculous., unexplainable
sight.
I wept again, thanking the :sun
for rising and warming my body
and my heart. Now, every evening
when the sun whisp•er~ goodnight
and pulls up the covers of darkness, I. wait expectantly for mom.ing to eome again.

Mahatma Gandhi exercised a
profound effect on the world in
his own lifetime.. He is among the
very flew who have set the stamp
of an idea on an epoch. That idea
is nOiil-violence.
Gandhis life and thoughts underwent a continual process of evolUtion. He first began his philosophy
of self-discipHne when he was sent
to England to study 1aw ~:in his
youth. Gandl1i was .exposed to the
thought of many of the influential
men of the time, such as Tolstoy,
Marx, and Darwin. From his extensive reading, most of his ideas
oame from the New Testament's
Sermon on the Mount, and the·
Bhiagavad-Gita, the Sanskirt philosophical dialogue which expounds
the duties, customs, etc. that are
basic to Hinduism. The Gita became a sort of book of practical
rules for Gandhi, •and in his later

Classified Ads Will Begin On Page Two
Here we are again, bringing up
llie subject of classified ads and
llie opportunity to bring your
~lub's activity to the attention of
fue school. Money-making projects
:)an always benefit from additional
9.dveTtising 1and this is your
~oup's chance to receive wide
11otice .of your activity for mere
;iennies.
This new service will be offered

to students fO!l" a nominal fee of
25c for the first two lines, and lOc
for each additional line thereafter.
The limit o!f' letters per line is
1sixteen, and this includes spaces
between words..
The corresponding grid should
be filled out and :r;eturned along
with the payment, on or before
each Wednesday following the distribution Of the Bi-Weekly. The

CLA55 I flED AD FORM
:lte:hirA +o Mr. f.spo..si-1-o's tlln.H ~ox on or
hc~orc ever" \alcdnesda.v follo.,s 111.0 +ke.

dis-h-ihu-+ion. of -+he QuQkt.r Ba-"1et:kl~.

(Addi.ficn~i linc.s;)

~

girls talked to praised the com.ise.
One student remarked that, "We
get a better idea of an office situation", and another commented
that they have a "better background than the secretaries before" and that "You're on your
own and have certain deadlines
to meet". All in all, the course was.
given high commendation.
The club in the Salem High
School formed b~ the students·
wantingi to persue secretarial
careers is called Secr:etaries of
Tomorrow. The officers of the dub
•are as follows: Martha Albright,
president; Joy Weingart, vicepresident; Bambi Gorby, secretary; and Wendy w.ashington,
treasurer.

I ALegend In His Time

Sunrise.
I stayed awake all night long
just to be sure that I wouidn't
sleep late ·and miss it. At that
mysterious time when night turns
to 'dawn, I arose and walked oiltD.de.
Facing east, I found a comfortable place in the grass, sat down,
l"'d waited. My eyes were glued
to the horizon for what seenied
like hours. V1ecy slowly, the $kY
turned from grayish-blue to a pirikish yellow and fotr a moment I
truly believed I saw light.
.
Suddenly it appeared, not from
llie horizon where my eyes rested,
but from miles above. The sun.
reemed to emerge from nowhere·.
~irst a faint ball, it grew gr;i.dllally brighter and bigger until I
~ould not watch it any longer·.
I began to cry. I was. ALIVK
[ realized that my life depended

hand, accounting, and other office
related courses to help themsel.ves
in their job and in receiving a
higher position.
Last year the BOE department
tried something called "work
week", where the students went to
school half a day and worked in
local offices the other half. Several girls received p01sitions a, a
result of this experiment and it is
hoped to be repeated again this
y.ear. Some of the various jobs
obtained by graduates of the BOE
course are clerk typist, receptiooists, private secretaries, g.eneral
office clerks., machine operators,
and many others.
Seve:rial. girls were asked to give
their opinions of how they feel the
course is helping them. All the

deadline. for the February 11th issue will be Wednesday, February
2. Additional grids may be obtaillled from room 175.
Steps to follow while filling out
the grid are:
1. - Write the ad Ol!l scratch
paper first and alter any WO!l"ding
which does not fit specified line
requirements. (The limit is sixteen character:s per line. If any
abbreviations 18.I'le used·, make sure
they'll be understood.)
2. - Transfer ad to grid putting
ONLY ONE character in a box
and making sure the spaces
between words are blank.
3. - Put the completed ad,
along with the payment due (25c
fO!l" first two lines: lOc for each
additional line), in a sealed envelope with the word AD on the
front in room 175.
4. - Ads must be returned the
Wednesday after eveTy Bi-Weekly
distribution.
(Bi-Weekly publication dates are February 11th and
25th, and March 10th and 24th.)
A tfiought 'to think about: To
all of those crusaders against
apathy and any other controversy
-remember, your wordc;: can be
censored but your beliefs can be
not.

life he adheTted litwally to both
WO!l"kS.
Gandhi's life was devoted to •all
of humanity even though the bulk
of his work was foc the betterment
of India's and .Indians' status in
the world. He once said, ''My lif,e
is an indivisible whoil.e, and all
mv activities run into one another; they all have their rise in
my insatiable love
of mankind . . ." He felt that men should
fight for their rights, but should
never viofat1e their basic obligation to respect life. Because of
this belief, Gandhi was subjected
to several jail sentences, and
came ve·ry near to being killed by
angry motbs s.everal times. In spite
of threat" of nhyo;;ical harm, he
remained faithful to his belief of
"p•ac:;sive resistance".
The Indians idolized Gandhi, and
called him "mahatma" which
meano:; "holv man" beoau1se of the
roJ.e he played in creating the independient nation of India. "The
only virtue I claim," Gandhi said,
"is truth and non-violence. I lay
no claim to superhuman pol\\'er.
I want none."
In 1948. Gandhi wao;; as«assin•aterl. but the bullet that killed the
man could not stop the idea. The
con<'.eot of n.on-violence i<: still
!!!'."owing in a world that emphasizes brute force as the 01nly
means to achieve T'eace. Albert
Einstein ·o;;,aid. "We are fortunate
an.d P"'l'lateful that fat,e ha~ bestowed
uoon us ~o luminous a con.temoorarv, a beacon to generations to
come." IndPed thA li1tht of Gandhi
will .never be snuffed out.

This year the prom may take on
a new look as many pe.ople haw
been thinking about what type of
clothes they should wear to it.
Many in the past hiave been disillusioned about the whole idea
when they learn the cost of renting
a tuxedo and buying a so-called
original dress. The idea has been
brought up of wearing just about
anything (within limits), instead of
the traditional Prom garb. M.any
students have reacted favO'rably
to putting originality ahead of
status, and some are considering
making their orwn dresses, either
short ones., or maxi skirts, or just
l0111g dresses. Just as appealing is
the suggestion of letting boys wear
something besides tuxedos. (And
after all, it does seem a little ridiculous to spend so much money
Oll1 one evening and not .even be
comfortable).
On the other hand, thexe are
students who would prefer keeping with the stuffy, yet glamorous
look of all the other p·roms. It ilS
felt by some that if people were
allowed to be more original, some
would probably be more sloppy.
too. And also, if one person went
out and bought an expensiye.
dress, and shoes and flowelrs, · ,,,.
someone else wearing something
homemade, no matter how pretty, <
might detmct. from the expensive
one. It would probably seem unfair to the pertsOlrl; who bought
her dress.
But most .seiem to argee that it
would be a good idea to e.xpand
the limits on what is permissible
to wear, if even just a little. For
insta"·<'e. the idea of wearing f:hort
dresses is not that radfoal a
cban!!'.e, and since some peopLe
look better in shorter dresses, and
vice-versa, this f:Ugp:estion is a
good one. Actually all it is is
taking a good look at yourself,
and finding out what tvpe of clothing brin~s out the best in you.
instead od' g,oing along with the
~ang and looking like a bunch of
copies of e:ich nthe·r. If everyone
reallv did thi~. the prom would be
bound to ll'ok a lot better. ·and
it's doubtful that anv two people
would be dressed alike.

can someone help me?
think

got lost on

the

path

to . .
don't know where.
you see,
i got lost,
and just cant find

what

was

looiking for.
think it was m,
but i'm not really sure.
can you help·?
Published bi-weekly during the school
year by the students of

'T'hrnmrout all oor liveo;; we'vie seen.
Wh11t. ~ountries and men have
come to be.
It may be
doomed,

man's

existence is

But .some mav S•ay
bloomed.
·

it just has

In our op·inion which does not
count,
Because of our clothes 1and hair
they cast us out,
The smog, the litter, the chemical
waste,

Is the killing part of this intelligent race. HA!
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r'· My" Tower

Think ror 'Yoursell

Is
Still Standing!
by Cindy Yi.ngling
Long ago, all of my childhood
lreams centered around orne thing
~a tower. Not just any tower, but
l tower right out of a fairytale
>ook. That tower, as all of you
>robably know, rests on the prop!rty of Mr. and Mrs. George B.
~meny. My dreams were shatered over three yars ago when I
earned that the house, carriage
10use, and "my" tower were to
}€ demolished. As time went on,
he mansion and the carriag,e
10use wem torn down, but the
.ower remained. I worndered •and
¥ondered about it until my incurtbie curiousity led me to find out
he story behind why the to.wer
¥as still ·standing,. (A very specal thanks to Mr. Emeny for so
dndly giving me his time to

answer my questions.)
The Emenys decided to keep the
tower as a landmark since it was
still in good condition. Also, it
seems that the tower i.s •a fond
memory from Mr. Emeny's boyhood days. He remembers climbing
up to the floor ten feet up by way
of a 1adder to look out over the
town. His mention of this cleared
up another mystery in my mind.
I had always ptictured the tower as
having many different floors with
stairs going around and round to
each each floorr.
I don't know how anyone else
feels about this beautiful part of
our history but I'm giad the tower
will be here for many yeallS to
come. I'm glad because the romantic part of me likes to looik
away from the modern world and

by Debbie Wright

gaze at this tower and forget
everything else. But mostly ,I'm
glad because maybe a few more
g.enerations of kids will be able to
dream about it as I did.

!lV Crew--Hord-Working and Trustworthy
'by Pam Nutter
There is a hard-working group
1f students here in the school
vhom a lot of people aren't even
tware of. That group is the bo~s
n the audio-visual cr,ew and their
tdvisor, Mr. Bevington. There are
:even boys in the pro-gram now
md they do most of their work
mtside of school time. The boys
m the crew are: Richard Schrock,
vho is the head and the only
:ophomore; Doug Willi.ams and
,arry Jackson, junioirs; and freshnen Mike Allison, Jimmy Skriranek, Mike WukoHch, and D.
Togel.
The students take care of minor
·epairs on the equipment which

includes many different types of
projectors, tape recordeT1s and
players, overheads, a Craig-reader, and a Language-Master. As
well as repair work the boys deliv.er and pick up the equipment
from the rooms. When the auditori um is finished the AV crew
will also be in charge of the stage
and lights, etc.
The requirements to join the
audio-visual crew are: they have
to be able to be here before and
after school and, most jmportant,
they mUJst be trustworthy. I noticed
that there were only boys in the
group and asked Mr. Bevington
if girls were permitted to joiin.
He said, "Y,es, the boys would like
1

~USTRALIAN,

by Missy Smith
If you happen to hear a crisp,

hipper British accent around
choo•l, it will be Judy Renough
vith a brisk Australian acoent,
nate, not British. Judy is the Roary exchange student for the year
972 and she is staying with the
~ryce Kendalls. She is from Nam•our, •a town of 7,000, in the state
f Queensland. Contrary to popuil' belief, f'he has never thrown a
oomerang. and does not have
angaroo s hopping through her
•ackyard. In fact they are in a
ttle danger of becoming extinct.
udy is amazed to find that 1some
eople don't know she speaks Eng.sh and while we are chasing
way old myths, she has never
een an "aborigine" in his natural
1

FOR

Mate!

habitat, so they aren't running
wild all over Australia either.
Schoo•l is quite different here,
Judy told me, much more casual
than at home in Nambour High
School. Their final college-qualify·
ing exams cover the two filllal
years, both called senior years.
Each year the teachers and the
outgoing sienior'S elect ten boys •and
ten girls to form "prefects" for
the coming year. Students are
elected on the basis of their responsibility, personality, grades,
etc. Prefects are a form of student government, making and enforcing rules, and acting ais intermediators for students and administration. Out of the 20 prefects, one bo~ and one girl are
elected head prefects, which is

0-V~ SALE

~

''The Sign of Results"

BRlJCE R. HERRON
Inc. Realtor
1717 E. State
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A note to teachers that the
equipment forms must be in before
school opens at 7:30 and doses at
3:15. On the form you are asked
to put your name, the date, and
the machine you want. The teacher ,should return the machines before the 7th peTiod if possible.
These boys are doing and have
done in the past a fine job of caring for the equipment. They are•
now in Room 211 which is a new
room with c:dded storage area. The
small room on first floor is still
used, though, for storage of larger
equipment. We should congratu1ate Mr. Bevington and the boys
for a job well dome.
quite an achievement, and Judy
was given that honor.
Judy kept busy with activit1es
in her hometown M e t h o d i s t
Church, where she co-taught Sunday School, sang in the choir and
was very activ•e in youth group1s.
She is extremely musical, producing talented sounds from the guitar, the piano, and her vocal
cords.
Austr.alia
is
"unfortunately"
lacking the famous American hamburgers, and there are many little
hometown shops instead of natiornwide eateries.
For speaking English, Judy has
come up with quite a few words
to which we would answer,
"WHAT?" One surprisingly odd
one is "fair dink", which is used
instead of "really?". I asked what
this expression had derived from
and she replied "fair dinkum"
which told me a lot. They say
"trolleys" forr shopjPing carts,
"foolscap" forr school w1iting paper, "beaut" forr great or wonderful, "singlet" for a man's undershirt, a n d one exc.eptianally
strange pronunctation, ''croakie''
for croquet. Another typical Judy
expression is "Ta' much" for
thank you very much.
Well, chum, go up and talk to
Judy sometime, there's no mistaking that aocent, and she'd love
it jolly well. Tally-ho!

Why do you come to school? Do
your classes seem boring or intresting? Do you ever leam anything? Do you often hesitate to
speak out for the ideas that you
believe in? Do you wish that you
could do something to make schooJ.
a more interesting part of your
life?
If you have ever asked yourself
these questions, you have ·already
started to make school become
alive. If you come to school only
because your friends are here and
you can talk to them more easily,
it's no wonder that the idea o!f
learning doesn't appeal to you.
You are missing the basic pU!l'p()IS.e
of school. SchooJs exist primarily
for education. There are activitie1s
after school for socializing.
If you do not think that you ar·e
learning anything in your classes,
maybe you aren't making any effort to learn anything. 'Dalk to
your teachers. Get other students
who feel the same way that you do
to go with you. Suggest something
that you think will interest other
members of the class. TeacheTIS
don't know what you want unless
you tell them. Have an old-fashioned rap session! You can really

1earn a lot if everyone in the group
is serious. If you do have a rap
sessioo, listen to what is. being
said. Open your mind to other
opinions. Ir:i today's worid there
isn't only one right opinion. B~
come an activ·e part. Think for
yourself. Don't let someone else do
your thinking forr you. If you don't
use your muscles, they become
useless. The same thing goes forr
your brain. ilf you do not •agree
with someone's opinion, say so.
Ask him why he feels the way he
does. Listen to his explanation; you
may learn something you did not
know before. T'ell him why you
believ.e the way you do. Get facts
to back your statements. Much of
this thinking for yourself will enable you to reason and learn.
Once you oan think for yourself, it is much easier to •accept
or reject the ideas and philoisophies of others and to devel~p
your own. School is a means of
education and preparation for the
future. If you do not make an effort while you are in school to
learn, just think how hard it will
be once you are out of school and
have no one to he~p you. Why do
you come to school? Do you ever
learn anything?

Mad Dogs and Hattamen
by Randy Tullis and
Ron Roberts

The chairmen of the Junior
Class prom committees have been
released for this ye•ar's JuniorSenior Prom. Amy Butler and
Bob Jelen, chairmen of the decorating committee, have informed
us that the theme is "Swamp
Fever."
The Decorating Committee have
gone all out to provide a pleasant
and unusually realistic atomosphere for those who attend. Bob
•and Amy are producing a scale
model of the Amazon River in the
cafeteria, complete with pirannha
fish. The banros will be lined with
real quicksand. You need not worry though, since rope bridges and
vines will be provided to cross. the
river. An added feature to the
atomosphere
will
be Tarzan,
played by Bob Knuff, our school
photogriapher. He will be swinging
high above the crowds taking
aerial photos of the unsuspecting
couples.
Mural Committee chairmen Ben
Moore and Janet Woolf have
chosen dingy brown and dull gray

for the colons of the dance. Rather
than use a lot of mural paper, the
walls will be smeared with mud.
Cute little pythons will slithe·r
around the dancing marsh, while
real apes will escort. The servers
will be dressed as Jane.
Background Committee
ha s
chosen a scene where the couple
will sit in a huge iron pot surrounded by dancing cannibals.
Refreshments will blend in with
the atomospher:e also. The couples
will .swing on a vine up to •a tree
house, where they will be served
bananas, swamp grass salad, and
water dipped from the river in a
drted. gourd.
For the After Prom Patti Ursu
and Gordon Kendall have signed
a corntract with "Colombo Mumbo
and HiJS Band of Reknowns.," who
play authentic war dance songs
and tap out obscene messages on
a drum.
Some added touches for authenticity will be malaria infected
mosquitos, mosquito nets around
the table:s and a hungry alligator named Franklin in tl1e pool in
the courtyard. Also, centerpdeces
will be turtle shells. S:ee you there.
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Quakers Meet Barding Tonight
We have lost the last two weekends against Alliance, Niles and
top ranked Boardman. But we have
tiad a great effort against 1all
three of them. In spite of the
scores we have pfayed good bas1\:etball.
Last weekend we were up
against Alliance. Alliance was
ranked 11th in the state at the
time, and up until last weekend
tiad been undefeated . Last weekend Alliance lost to Warren Harding, 58-41.
We were up against tremendous
tieight and ;played a good game
right up to the final buzzer. The
final scorre was Alliance 50, Salem,
io . The victory wais the Aviators
eighth straight win.
1

place in the Big 8 standin~s along
with East Liverpool.
We took several shots, but failed
to connect on most of them.
At the end of the first quarter
we held a slim 15-14 lead. Most
of the shots from far range.
In the S•e cond quarter we went
the opopsite way and only scored
8 ,points in that period. The half
time score was Niles 30 to our 23.
Niles in the third quarter took
advantage of many easy inside
shots and soon started pulling
away from us .
Top scorers for us were Howie
Jesko and Rohn Riley, both with
with 13 points. Rohn saw ,action
again after being out a month· with
a kne·e injury.
Saturday w,e were on the road
again to Boardman where we took
on the Boardman Spartans. Salem
had a great vepresentation on
hand with many students and
adult~ both on hand for the game.
Boardman were victors ov,er us,
75-42 .
Salem played a hard game, and
wasn't about to let Boardman get

Both teams started out slowly.
And we didn't get on the scoreboard until late in the first period.
And from then on the game
was fairly close. Three of our
players got in foul trouble in the
last period.
,In our most recent games last
weekend we were up against two
very tough teams. Friday night
we took on Niles McKinley and
Saturday night w,e took on Boardman. We lost both games, but
showed a lot of hustle on both
ocoasions.
The Niles game was an important one in the sense that it wa<; a
Big 8 game. We lost to Niles, 6451.

The "Big 8" loss put us in last

On The Mats

The Salem Wrestlers walked
ovar the Howland Tigers January
the 15th at Salem High, with a
scor.e of 35-20.
The Quakers made their rel::ord
4-5 when they defeated the Tigers
on the 15th. Chalking up points
for the Quakers were: Tom Eaki!1
-tie, Bob Plegge-decision, Lenny
Carreon-decision, Mike Snyderdecision,
Tom Hardy-decision,
Lee Hilliard-pin, Jim McG uir,~
forfeit, and Bill Miller-decision.

the century mark as they have
dooe to other teams this season.
Salem w.e nt into the game playing tough basketball and · kept with
the Spartans in the initial period.
We made several smart moves
in the fil'st period.
Boardman had a tremendous
height advantage over us. Their
starting five averaged 6'5". Boardmans' height advantage and •a few
good pilayers were what won the
game for them.
Many of their shots were from
the 3 to 5 foot range, which could
not be prevented because of their
height.
Boardman on the evening before
played Canton McKinley and we.r,e
almost beaten. They won 50-49.
Tonight \Ve meet Warren Harding. The game is at home. Last
weekend Harding handed Alliance
their first loss.
Editor's Comment: Boardman
may have bee.,,, victorious on the
scoreboard, but we displayed far
more backing for our team. Our
fans displayed spdrit ev,en while
losing.

T h e Salem Quaker reserve
wvestling team also won against
Howland beating them by a landslide 40-16 . Still undefeated is Cliff
Mulehman and Dem1is Plegge. The
reserves pulled in 24 points by 4
pins. The<;e were made by Chip
Bailey, Mickey Knepper, R·a ndy
Baker. and Paull Musseman. (Superstar)
Let's all support the gra ppler~
to victory in their remaining
matches .

Four score and 7 foul shots ago,
Mr. Cabas brought forth upon
this basketball court a new team,
conceived in basketball practice
and dedicated to the proposition
that all refs are blind. We a re now
engaged in a great game, testing
whether our team, or any team so
dedicated and so conceived, can
long endure tripping over the refs'
white canes. We ar:e met in tile
gymnasium of that game. We have
come to dedicate a new supply of

2. Never Been To Spain
3. L. E , Von
4. Stay With Me
5. Anticipation
6. Sugar Daddy
7. Without You
8. Bang-a-gong (Get It On) · i . :
9. Don't Say You Don't Remember
10. Which Queen of New Orka11s
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*FERRIER'S

It is not right to degrade yourself

as you are the very best in fans
that anyone could hope for. We
have the backing of the s.tudent
council and we are sure the rest
of the team is with us.
Faithfully yours,
Jim Shivers
Howie Jesko
P.S. Also try not to curse at
the refs when they make a bad
call. We will try and do our best
to overcome the bad calls. So save
the cheering, energy, and excitement for us.

What's Up Next

-
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Salem. Ohio

powers to ·scrub all the red off.
The school will little note nor long
remember what we say here, but
it cannot forget what they did
here. (They swindled us out of
seven games this season! ! ! ) It is
for us, the living, rather, to be
dedicated here to the unfinished
work of buying white rubber canes
which they who played here have
thu" far so nobly advanced. It is
rather for u1s t 0 be here rJed.ic:ated
to this great ta"k remaining before us that from these honored
dead we take increa"ed devotion
to that cause for which they gave
the last full field go,al of devotion
-that we here highly resolve that
these honored dead shall not have
died in vain-that these refs shall
have a new birth of sight-and
that this team of the school, by
the school, and for the ·school shall
not experience any morre blind
refs! !
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Class Rings

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler

The
Tramp"

E

The Action Bank

eye glasses for the refs. It is altogether fitting and ;proper that we
should do this.
But in a larger sense, we oannot
dedicate-we cannot consecrat8'-we cannot hallow this f1oor. The
brave pJ.ayers , living and dead
(some of them received fractured
skulls when they tripped over the
refs' canes), who covered this
floor with the refs' blood for giving them unmerited fouls have
consecrat,e d it far •a bove our poor

!>IOW SHOWlfliG

337-3719

l. Precious & Few

A Letter to
Our Editor

This week the mighty Quakers
are up against Warren Harding.
Harding's record stands 8 wins
and 4 losses. The Panthers handed
Alliance their first defoat of the
season last Friday night. Salem
lost to Alliance the week before.
Also coming up ahead is Youngstown East with a 6-5 record. East
was triampled by Massillon . last
week with a score of 76-57.

Four Score.

The most outstanding match was
Lee Hilliard in the 155 weight
class whe!1 he pinned his opponent in 24 seconds, the fastest this
year.
Armeni, Sabatino, Steves, and
Lewis lost their matches for Salem.
So far this year the graprplens
have lost to Ma.r lington, West
Branch, Beaver Local, Warren-'
Western Reserve, Boardman, and
Austintown. They have defeated
Ravenna and Rootstown in a triangular match, Alliance, and HowJiand. Three more matches are left
in the season. These are against
Warren Harding, Minerva, and
Canfield.

Dear Editor,
We feel that this subject we are
about to speak Of has gone uruspoken of before, and it is time it
was brought out in the open. The
subject is fans booing the opposing team. We feel that it degrades
you ais fans, and us as players.
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Confidence"
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